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Maxwell Anderson's "Masque of Kings"
Presented Successfully By Jesters

Hoopsters to Open Season Against
MIT Tonight on Opponent, s Court
Faber, Captain and

WRTC
to Cover
Game Tonight

Center, Expected to
Spark Trin Qu intet

Number 9

NSA Goes On Air
Monday Evenings
T E I . A'
0 xp aan ams

Z

Brush, Albee, Benson
And Hall Lead Cast;

W

immern
arns
U.N. Unsuccessful
In world Affairs

By J . William Wetter, Jr.
ThE' first game of the 1947-48 BasPlay Seen at Avery
ketball season will get underway for
The Jesters presented Maxwell
Anderson's tense drama of royal inthe Hilltoppers when Ray Oosting
sends his quintet against Massachu• •
•
The National Student Association
trigue, "The Masque of Kings," at
setts Institute of Technology WednesTrinity's radio station, WRTC, will Commission announced this week that
the Avery Friday and Saturday
day night, December 10, on the M.I.T. continue its policy of broadcasting a series of eight weekly radio pro"The United ations still has not nights. The play was inspired by a
floor. The initial home game will be Bl~e and Gold sports events when it grams, to be broadcast over Station dealt with the basic cause for the news story of the 1890's, that Prince
the following Saturday night, Decem- bnngs the students a play by play, WRTC, will be presented each Mon- breakdown in international relations Rudolph of the Hapsburg dynasty
ber 13, when Trinity will play host on the spot description of the Hill- clay eveni ng at 8:35.
which brought on both World Wars," had been killed in a hunting accident
to Williams at the Armory.
topper's game with MIT in Cam- 1 The initial program in the series said Sir Alfred Zimmern, opening his at a lodge in Mayer ling. Around t his
Red Faber is the Captain and Cen- bridge tonight. The game will be was broadcast last Monday evening second address in a fortnightly series story, Anderson had written a tragic
ter of this year's varsity. Coach I on t he air at 7 :50 o'clock, with station with Alex Hunter, Robert Obrey, Scott in Chemistry Auditorium last Thurs- 1 explanation of what might have hapOosting claims he is the greatest all- Sports Director Thomas Gorman do- Billyou, and Clinton Wade participat- day evening.
pened. It concerns the struggle of
around player ever to wear the Blue in.g the play by play. .Robert Bacon 1 ing: The program consisted of a hisHe said that the rupture between Emperor Franz Joseph to retain conani Gold, and last year's record cer- w1ll. be on hand to g1':'e the color, toncal background o~ the
SA and the Triple Entente and Triple Alii- trol or the fast-decaying Hapsburg
1
tainly substantia tes this statement. fill-ms, and commerc1als.
Boots stated the p1·oposed a1ms of the NSA ance came about in 1914 because of dynasty in the face of simmering
Red played in everyone of Trin' 17 Holljes will handle the statistics. The ' Commission on the Trinity campus. the lack of any regularly used machin- intrigue, and the stubbornness of his
g'\mes and registe1·ed 225 of the broadcast will be sponsored by the I The next program will deal with a ery for bringi ng the powers together. son who is disgusted with royalty's
team's total output of 945 points.
Victory Laundry and the Crown discu s ion on a proposed " Course Sir Alfred pointed out that he had methods of obtaini ng and wielding
Since Hal Hayes and Dick Kirby, Dairy.
Critique" based on the one now in worked for t he League of Nations in I power.
last year's regular forwards, have
Station manager Don Shippy an- use at Yale.
1919 in the hope that t he nations,
The Jesters presented the play in
graduated, ·the forward slots have nounces that two new appointments
The Trinity Commission of the NSA given this mechanism for internation- I toto - in itself a challenge to the
been left wide open. However, Ron have been made to the staff of WRTC. consists of Theodore Lockwood, Rob- a l dealings, would bring order out players' ability, a challenge which
Wat&on, Bill Pitkin, and Bob Boland Robert Bacon has been appointed ert Herbert, Robert Obrey, Ronald of the anarchy of diplomaic relations . they mel capably with well-sustained
promise to fill t he vacancies success- P rogram Director, and H enry Mont- Urquhart, James Straley, Peter
But the League in the 1920's and intensity and rapid movement in .spite
fully. Although Pitkin, a six-foot gomery, Assistant Sports Director.
Stokes, Arthur Walmsley, Scott Bill- the UN now have become mere fac- of "frequent lengthy speeches.
three Hartford High product, has I T
t f
·
T
you, Alex Hunter, Leigh Cornell, and ades for the settl ement of mino1·
Hats should go off to director
ryou s or anno~ncmg pos1.10ns Clinton Wade.
been slow in loosening up s ince foot- were recently held m the statiOn's
issu s while t he really "big business" Donald Craig, who is the first student
ball practice, he proved himself last studios, with the following men being I
of diplomacy is carried on by groups director in the thirty-eighl productions
year when he averaged better than accepted' on a trial basis: Joseph
DEAN'S OFFICE
such as the Big Four Foreign Minis- of th Jesters, and who did an excelele~~n points .a game after entering Salisbury, Benjamin Jenkins, Richard
The preliminary schedule for
ters now meeting in London. "It is ! lent job of directing and casting;
Tnmty at m1d-year. Ron Watson, McCaskey, King Howard, and James
Mid-year examinations has been
a tragedy," continued Sir Alfred, 1 Edward Albee as the old Emperor
a six-foot five sharpshooter, was usu- I Hailey.
pnc;tE'd. All men are urged to check
"that the chief decisions of the peace desperately trying to apply the brakes
ally used as a reserve last year.
WRTC has shifted from 620 to 550
the schedule and report any conarc being made by a group meeting ) to a runawa kingdom, Joseph Brush
However, in the short time that he did kilocycles in order to secure a clearer
fiicts to the Dean's Office at their
independently without sanction of or as t he sensitive, disgusted son who
play, he averaged better than seven J broadcasting channel.
earliest convenience.
effective liason with the UN, an or- wants no part in the battle to mainpoints a g ame, and wound up thE'
gartization set up for the specific pur- tain the harsh Haps burg power, Ruth
season with 15 points a gainst Yale.
• •
•
pose of dealing with these affairs." Hall as the spiri t ually crushed EmBob Boland has been slow in regain- / Current
"We must r ealiz ,"he conclud ed, press who urge her son to assist
ing the form he had two years ago
"that the UN is only a treaty among Hunp,at·y in its fight for independence;
when he was a regular forward . He
I
jealous and sovereign states, and that ! Ester Benson as Mary Vetsera, the
f
d
d
.
.
was sidelin ed last year with a foot- ' Th
thus fat· its existence has done little s implt• common er who loves Rudolph;
ball in ·ur
e .1ot? an un ergra uate ht~rary tJOn of the man and his work.
to set up the desperately needed Peter Stokes as Hoyos; and Michael
,..
~ ~ .
magazme IS not, to paraphrase GJibert
I haven't space to mention every , machinery for ordered international I ampo who is deepest in the plot
... odac ,, . os,t,mg. P1ans to use two and Sullivan, a happy one. And the piece in this issue, but I should like 1.elat1·ons."
guar
umts th 1s ea
J
Pon
t.o separate Austri a and Hungary.
Y r.
oe
- editors of the new issue of the Trinity I to comment on a few more. Frank
------The majot· supporting tasks fell to
salle and Jack Mahon will be in one Review published last week appar- 1 Lambert's little sketch which he
" 't"
J
scully an? B'lI 1 ently realized
'
'
'
Phillip Hale as Capta in Koinoff, the
um
an.d
ack
their predicament only ' ironically entitles "Winter Pastoral," I
Leahey Will work together 10 the too well when they wrote in their leaves me wishing he had developed it
eyes and cars of t he Empero r, Paul
other
Th
p
11 M h
t
S
Whil as Baron von Neustadt, a
·
e
onsa ~- a on earn, "Apologia," "we fear only indiffer- 1 into a full length short story. It is
who were the first stnng guards last ence." The usual student body looks well done as it stands but it has
h~nger-on at the court; G lo~·ia Hem.·
d
tl
'
0
IS
mmgs as the Baron': Wtfe· and
year• are a b ett er d ef enslve
uo 1an upon such a publication a the col- I all the potentialities of a very moving
·
·
:
b' t' . b t
Sherman Beatt1e as a JOurnal! t
the s 11 L h
By Robert Obrey
·
·
·.
cu y- ea ey com ma JOn • u lection of incomprehensible ex peri- psychological study if done in full.
the Jatt .
·.
h h
1 c1
.
.
•
.
•
Hearhng the hsl of an outstand mg
et pan , w o ave P aye
men ts of a small g roup mterested m "Fnends for Dmner" by Edward AI'\.s one looks over t he s ttualion of t"l~ ' were Alb •.5
· 1
·
together since g r ammar s cho 0 I• are writing; the faculty regards tt
· as the bee ·IS well done also, but seems to the world on t he sixth ann ive rsary restrained
' ·'"
!•'ran ccJ e cymcad • J WISe
better on offense.
;immature outpourings of would-be have a rather in signi ficant point.
of Pearl Harbor, one begins Lo wo nd er Rl:ush's a! 1nos: os p ;. an R ~stpb
0
To understudy his first eight men, grown-ups!
o wonder the editors
Those of us who heard Mr Hol- if the pcac;(' the world desires will I
· ·
neuJ·o tt·
u p '
Oost'
h
J'
B ·
d Ch ·]'1
·
·
P t·fonned very capably.
mg . as lm
ram~r •
al e fear indifference!
land's talk on the Faculty Radio Pro- ever be attained. Th e Allier! peoples
·
Dabowslo, Sherry Hotchloss, and Stu
The current issue of the Review gram a year ago about his experi ences of the world have fought a war to
All proofs of individual pictures
Holden, ~11 of whom will see consider- will be a pleasant surprise for anyone 1 in the Santo Tomas Intemment gain a durable peace, lo insut·e which '
taken at G. Fox's by Juniors and
able act10n before the season ends. who will overcome his inertia enough Camp will be glad to have hi s notes they have supported th<' UniLNl Nacniors musl be returned there by
to give the magazi ne a chance. The 1 preserved here in mot·e permanent • lions.
variety this issue offers is excellent, form. Th ey read as well as they
The United Wol'ld l•'ederalists, Tuesday, December 16. The JuniorWa de, Rowney Head
Senior activity heets, which can
1 and it seems to me that there is somesounded .
while endorsing the fforts of the
1
Political Sc ience
thi ng here to appeal to everyone, from
As the editors ask for adve rse United Nations to bring about a wol'ld 1 be had in the Dean's Office, must
he filled out and returned befm·e
Club; Cate r to Speak
the "ordinary" reader to the most criticism, I shall mention two or three community favorab le to peace, a1·e
lhe hri stmas holidays.
Meeting in Cook Lounge Monday "arty." And the attractively simple, minor flaws because they are the sort working primat·i ly to str·engthen th
alions into a world moveevening, November 24, the Political dignified format is in keeping with that keep recurring in magazines of United
Science Club elected Clinton Wade as the whole tone of the magazine, which this kind. For one, I think Sherwin ment of limited powers adequate to
President for the coming term and makes no pretense of being anything Mellins's "Hysteria" would have been prevent war, and having jurisdiction De bating Club Has
which it is not.
more effective if the proper nam es- over the individual in those matters
Harry Rown ey as vice-president.
The two pieces which pleased me Lark, Bunston, Tolland, Marvis, and within its competence.
A United
WO C e U e
ebates
Club members heard that Douglass
The Trinity College Debating Club
Cater of Harvard is to be the speaker most highly were John Parke's short so on-had been completely fictitious States Senate and House resolution,
and discussion leader for their nex t story "From Time out of Mind" and / like the rest of the story. Generally concerning the strengthening of the h as arranged for two debates in Deregular meeting on Monday, Decem- J ohn Fandel's poem "St. John the speaking, topical allusions of this so1·t United Nations, was submitted to the cember on the Marshall Plan. Yesterber 15, at 7:30 in Cook Lounge. Mr. Baptist." Parke's story is a character interfere with rather than add to the Congress last July. The hearings on I day a team composed of David Rivkin
Cater, former editorial chairman for study, with the climax coming in the effect of a story. In spite of an this resolution will be held by the and Samuel Goldstein took the affirmthe Harvard Crimson, will discuss the fifth paragraph from the end. Thi s amateurish beginning and some bad Foreign Affairs Committee shortly ativc at Trinity against Haverford .
problems confronting American stu- long parag raph is all one sentence- motivation, Mellins manages to make t after the regular session of Congress Three days later, a Trinity team represented by Fendall Winston, III, and
dents in relation to world affairs. or nt least has only one period- and his murder story quite gripping, and convenes in January.
From variou s state referendums and David Lambert will argue for the
He will deal particular ly with the is a nice example of a type of writing has a good sense of climax.
David Smith's r eview of Faure's from reports from other countries, negative ag ainst St. Joseph's College.
organizational problems of the Inter- that is difficult to do effectively.
national Student Un ion as he saw Fandel's poem, like all modern poetry, The Spear in the Sand is only for the it appears that t here are many people The question in both contests will be:
them in meetings in Prague, Czecho- requires close attention in reading, initiated, I am afraid-that is, only in favor of limited world government. "Should the United States adopt the
slovakia in August, 1946, and J ul y, but is well worth it. Naturally some for those who use the same critical To be in favor of world government Marshall P lan?"
The club held an election of officers
1947. Mr. Cater was on the executive acquaintance with the Biblical story jargon. It is, I suspect, just this type and to realize how it would be organboard for these conferences and one of St. John the Baptist will help in of review which drives the average ized are two different things. Before on November 20, and named Fendall
of the few Americat;1 representatives understanding this poem-as will a student away from an undergraduate discussing this statement, one should Winston, III, President and Samuel
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
Goldstei n, Secretary.
knowledge of t he Catholic interpr etaPresent.
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Premature Celebration

By Bob Herbert
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An Invitation to Learning
Anyone familiar \vith the weather chart of postwar education is aware that American colleges have
already hit their enrollment peak, and that the graph
is steadily descending to normal. And with this relief
of pressure from without, it is inevitable that the old
competition for superior students should begin again
from 'tru'n tlre ivied !tN:r. Ttlrl'-s fl'.l':!'ShTg- .yf .rtr enr
is succinctly recorded in an encylical letter recently
issued by the Admission Offi ce, exhorting the present
undergraduate body to supply aid and bestow strength
upon Trinity's current campaign for a succeeding one.
It must be understood that Dean Holland's drive
is no mere attempt to fi ll the forthcoming Class of
19~::2 with a mob of rnw freshmen as quickly as possible. His letter requesting undergraduate cooperation
stresses quality, not quantity, as the sole arbiter for
future Trinity men.
Helpi ng the Admis. ion s Office find exceptional candidates is unquestionably a more substantial testimony
of this much debated school spirit than cheering in
the gra ndstands or supporting our s veral extracurricular interests. Peopling the College with young
men of great expectations is the sole guarantee that
Trinity will maintain the high educational and disciplinary standards for which she is now noted. Superior scholarship and instruction cannot thrive amongst
mediocre students. When the teach in g system is
''adjusted," it must always be in an upward direction.
The Dean's appeal, finally, ma~· be reg-arded as an
1mi tation to I a•·ning-, in a very real Sl·nse. Il is
directed to our gregarious instinct, that impulse which
seeks to share what is found good. All of us who
admit of having profited by the intellectual regimen
of Trinity College are normally obligated to pass the
experience along to ot hers who will be equally sensitive to its benefits. Certainly we can give men now
in preparation no better or more valuable help than
recommending to the'tn a su~;e source of greater growth;
·"for natural abilities are like natural plants that need
pruning by study."

HONISS

EST.
1845

QUALITY FISH AND SEA FOOD
VISIT OUR FAMOUS RE TAURANT

22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-4177

Overtones
By Bud Overton

GENTLEMEN BOUNTIFUL: G. Fox may have its Santa Claus but Trinity
has its generous old Senate. As usual, the final tab on the Soph Hop was
dripping bright red ink. It cost the solons $297 to bribe the wolves away
from the doorstep. NSA came away with $51 but appropriation requests from
the Newman Club, Radio Club, and WIJUD (Amateur radio station) were
sent back with orders to chop and delete .. . A bill for cheerleader paraphernalia run up by the athletic hierarchy without consulting the Senate
promptly landed back in sagging Alumni Hall ... Coming attraction: class
election for the frosh.

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod
94 Allyn Street
Hartford, Conn.
For Convenience of All Trinity

FLOWERS

Students See Our

KENNETH T. MACKAY
HOTEL BOND

7-1157

An Alumnus of Your Old Rivol
Ham ilton College

"''thout doubt "The Masques of Kings" was a
.n
T . .t , J
n
·t·ous undertaking for nm Y s esters. Maxwell
am b1 1
d"
.
Anderson's play was presente b as. Itt cat~e first from
the author's hand, all its mem ers m ac and ran for
hours a long time theatncally, and an actor'
t h ree
'
d 'd d'
.
s
Don Craig's splen 1
trectJOn of a talent""
thon
mara
·
.
. .
"'
company put life and force mto a t.hnllmg drama.
Ed Albee's presentation of Franz Josep~, the aging
ruler of the down-trodden Austro-Hunganan Empire,
. superb. His stage presence and understanding of
''as
T h f
character set the tone for the tw1 1g t o the Hapsburg
dynasty.
.
Crown Prince Rudolf was ably mterpreted by Joe
B1·ush who gave the part all the necessary emotional
'
pyrotechnics.
Brush's ~art was east'1 y t h e most diffi.
cult, and his acting, which was confident and good, is
tribute to the sound training of the Jesters.
a Anderson is a little hard on the ladies, and all
female parts were slanted in varying degrees of
bitchery. Ruth Hall as the Empress Elizabeth, and
Gloria Hemmings as the Baronin von N eustadt, gave
reality to Rudolf's line, "the rotten and slippery court
of Austria." Ester Benson gave a surprisingly good
and sympathetic job with the role of Mary Vetsera,
Rudolf's mistress.
Mike Campo, Neal Edgar, Phil Hale, Pete Stokes,
and Sherman Beattie ably supported and enriched the
play . Anderson's "The 1\Iasque of Kin gs" demands, and
happily got from the Jesters, skill and excellence from
the entire cast.
This year Trinity has seen in the comedy "Dear
Ruth" and in "The Masque of K ings" the range and
ability of the Jesters. In an earlier review we expressed concern with the Jesters' schedule as being too
ambitious. We were wrong and are delighted to admit
it. The Jesters are setting high standards which
future Trinity thespians will have to work hard to
maintain.
November 6, 1947.
Editor-in-Chief of the Trinity Tripod.

Dear Sir:
I have read with considerable pleasure the Tripod's
criticisms of the faculty's most unfortunate and seem·
ingly unreasonable Blue Law-the twelve o'clock curMOULDERS OF LIMESTONE: On Saturday evening, December 20, there
few on Fraternity parties. My only complaint is your
will be revived one of the more gracious traditions long held by the College.
protests have not been sufficiently virulent.
It was on December 19, 1932, that the last stone was laid into the Chapel
Having personally observed and taken part in the
T.9we.~ T-9 ,wAJ,rk .t.~ e¥e>'i'.t Pl\..":•\k,~.t Og,i.l.1->J• e.N.11.h1,W.lR_~ a ~~w ,l,i.t.t.~ 6\~~'"""1 first social event of the new era, I can find no reason
ization bearing the breath-takmg title "The Annual Reumon of the Tnmty
for maintaining my self-enforced silence, and beg you
College Chapel Builders Alumni Association" and on or about this date every
to hear the voice of one crying on the campus. Here
year the workmen came back to inspect their work. First they would gather
are the results of a most diligent study of the situation:
in the Crypt Chapel to hold a brief memorial service for those who had died
The Trinity "New Deal," instead of limiting the
during the year past, then they would join the President in the Dining Hall
amount of liquor consumed, merely resulted in the
for a grand banquet. This typical gesture of Dr. Ogilby's lasted until his
development of new and, in truth, amazing studentdeath. Now the event is to be revived and invitations have been sent out
talent for rapid disposal of alcoholic beverages: "never
to bring the carpenters, painters, masons, and laborers back for another
before in the history of Trinity College has so much
inspection. May the Manecini's, the DiFazio's, and the Renaldi's find their
been consumed by so few in so short a time." (My
work to be sound.
apologies, Winston) . Instead of sipping leisurely like
gentlemen, many of the party-goers found themselves
AROU D AND ABOUT: The Zimmern lE'ctures are drawing nicely, with
forced to guzzle like fugitives from a lost weekend,
plenty of Hartford intellectuals in the audience. Also an army colonel and
with unfortunate results.
a local newspaper chief . .. The prop1ietors of the Laundry Room nearly
But this was not all! When the ev.entful hour
made radio magnate Don Shippy swallow his gum when they put a news
arrived and the clock began to toll the twelve harsh
bulletin on the air Friday nig ht. It came over, of all things, WTIC . . .
notes of midnight, many were those who refused to
Fraternity men are not happy with the admini stration's interventionist ideas.
follow the example of Cinderella and decided to con·
ow that laissez-faire no longer cements fraternity-administration relations
tinue their exertions in various and sundry receptive
the atmosphere is definitely frosty and it looks like a cold war is underway.
atmospheres located throughout the metropolis of
The situation could become nasty and detrimental to the College .. . Tenor
Hartford. This resulted in excursions to dives of un·
Tom Lowry of th e Glee Club is the paste artist responsible for all that
certain repute and also in the establishm ent of a num·
st:'ductive advertising brightening the bull etin board. Join the Trinity Glee
ber of illicit and smoke-filled speak-not-so-easies up~n
Club and see New England ... Those fortunate enough to hold subscription
the campus itself.
tickets for the Bushnell Symphony Series will hear the National tonight . . .
This is surely not as it should be ! I close with
We have it on good authority that a Hartford cop got slugged on the button
the sincere hope that the authorities will relent, admit
Saturday nig ht and looked as surprised as Joe Louis ... Complaints from J
the futility and unfortunate results of the curfew, and
undergrads residing in Cook are aimed at the heating situation. Too cold
devise a more effective and less obnoxious cure for
in the morning, is the word ... All hell broke loose in Cook A-33 Saturday
whatever faults they may find in the student body.
night which means it's time for positive Senate action . . . Next week the
A last recommendation-take a look at Wesleyan's
Postal Service will claim more students than local educators . . . If your
handling of this same situation.
Christmas shopping isn't checke.d off you might as well forget about it.
Hartford department stores are more formidable than the Wesleyan line.
Respectfully,
But take a seat and stick around; next week we pass out Christmas presents. J
D. Louis Stuart-Alexander.
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-
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

PIPES RECORDS and
WOOL SPORTS JACKETS

When You Think of Shoes

Packard Boot Shop

Trinity Barber Shop

CAN FILL YOUR NE EDS
S IZES 5 to 14

209 Zion Street

On Asylum Street
(near Allyn Theater)

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
FOR MANY YEARS
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Main Office:
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" Over the Musical Rocks"
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• • •
WEST HARTFORD BRANCH:
994 Farmington Avenue

December 10, 1947
Federalists ...
( ontinued from page 1.)
have a short background of the United
World Federalists here at Trinity.
The Trinity Chapter of the United
World Federalists was founded and
organized during the second term of
last year by William Glasier and
Robert Obrey.
A meeting at the
beginning of this term was held at
which it was decided to meet regularly as an informal discussion group.
At a meeting last Thursday, at
which Professor Vogel, Hartford
World Federalists Chairman, was
present, it was brought out in discussion that a world government without Russia would be no world governme 1t at all, but merely a strengthened
Western Bloc in opposition to an
Eastern Bloc. Whether Russia would
join a world government is a question
in which one person's guess is as good
as another's. Whether world government in our time is a Utopian project
was also considered. These problems
are only a few of the many that must
be deliberated by those interested in
world government. They cannot be
answered by one period of altercation, but rather many periods will be
required in which to decide these
issues.
The next discussion period will be
tomorrow afternoon, December 11, at
4:30 in Cook Lounge.
LOST: on or near Trinity Campus
-the afternoon of the TrinityWesleyan football game - an
identification bracelet with the
name Jack R eichard engraved on
it. Finder kindly notify J. F.
Reichard, Sigma Nu, Middletown, Conn.

Placement Office
Announces Future
Interview Listing

WSSF to Open Drive
On Campus to Raise
Funds for Students

On December 3, lHr. Robert Arkell
of the J. L. Hudson Company of
Detroit, Michigan, interviewed those
seniors who have expressed interest
in sales and merchandising.
For those seniors interested in
insurance, the Placement Bureau
arranged campus visits from the
Liberty Mutual Life Insurance Company of New Haven, and the Prudential Insurance Company of New York.
Liberty Mutual held individual interviews with January graduates on the
morning of December 8, and a group
meeting with June graduates in the
aftemoon. The Prudential Insurance
Company was on campus today.
One of the country's leading chemical firms, the American Cyanamid
Company, whose home office is in New
York, is scheduled to hold interviews
on Friday, December 19.

The World Student Service Fund,
which has recently come into prominence on the Trinity campus, is an
organization which provides aid to
needy students throughout the world.
It was first organized by American
students to aid English students in
China, and has since branched to
nearly all parts of Europe. Each
country using the plan has its own
W.S.S.F. office which is run by a
student of a different country. At
present, there are about 40,000 students in the world who need the help
of the W.S.S.F. Gifts of book , food,
clothing, and money are all badly
needed.
Interest in the organization was
started by Zdendik Salzman in a
lecture a few weeks ago. The N.S.A.,
Chaplain Gerald B. O'Grady, and
various groups plan to start a drive
to raise money, books, school supplies,
and clothing after the first of the
year to help relieve the appalling
conditions of students in Europe. A
great many other colleges have alrea•ly started drives for the fund. The
University of Connecticut has started
a drive to raise $7000. All money
raised is spent in this country except
for that designated for use in hospitals and sanitoriums.
At the start of the drive, the NSA
will present speakers and documentary films to better illustrate the
acute need of these students. According to an NSA spokesman the problem received the whole-hearted cooperation of Chaplain O'Grady from
the start.

December 11:
7 :00--.Trinity Flying Club Ground
School, Seabury 34.
7 :3D-Protestant Fellowship, Woodward Lounge.
8:00-Professor Thompson, Chemistry Auditorium.
December 15:
7:30-Political Science Club, Mr.
Cater of Harvard University,
Woodward Lounge.
8:00-Wives Club Dance, Cook Dining Hall.

Your friends e xpect you to send
RUST CRAFT GREETING CARDS
bec a use of their attractiveness and
satisfying sentiments- at
Better Shops and Department Stores

WIN $1 0 OR $ 5
Wo rt h of Merchandise
Guess the Final Score of the
Trinity-Williams Game

TWO PRIZES
Ist Prize .. . .. ... .. ......... .. $1 0
2nd P~ze .......................... $ 5
IN MERCHANDISE
To the First Two Entries Who Guess
the Score or Closest to t he Score
One Entry Per 1an
Entries Mu t Be In by Friday, 7 P. M.

C. G. CONN, LTD. CO.

ATTENTION ! !

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

College Barber Shop

Repairing

Will Be Open Mondays

Private Instruction

Before Xmas and New Years

MY GUESS

209 Trumbull Street
WILLIAMS
TRINITY
Name .... .......... .. .. ............. .................. .
Address ..... ...... ... ............. .. ................. ..
Entry No ...... ....... City .... ..... ........... ....

SLOSS BERG'S, INC.
CAMPUS SHOP
CLOTHIERS
FURNISHERS
CUSTOM TAILORS

Cor. Vernon and Broad Sts.

Tele phone 7-2126

Andy's Au to Service

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK
and TRUST COMPANY
Gas Station-Broad and Vernon
Phone 7-6092

Established 1792

Garage-177 Seymour Street

MAIN and PEARL STREETS

Phone 2-6652

PLIMPTON'S, INC.

SPEAR & McMANUS

STATIONERS
School and Business Supplies

FLORISTS

142 Trumbull Street

23 I Asylum St.

I 120 Broad Street
(One Block Delow Vernon Street
near Allen Place)

Repairs, G as, Oil and Accessories

Established 1868

JOSEPH B. McMANUS,
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me coming out, however; Bernard DeVoto once said that the difference
( ontinued from page 1.)
between a professional and an amateur magazine-journalist was that the
literary magazine. A few good defini- profeSISional believed that catching
tions or explanations of terms, and such errors was important, the amaabove all else, a few illustrations of teur did not. And I feel that if you
the critical judgments rendered would
are going to do anything, you ought
have made this much more readily
to do as professional a job as you
understandable, I think.
can.
Finally-and this is very petty, I
Actually, I am very much pleased
admit--the editorial board slipped up with the talent of the authors prein re:ading its authors' manuscripts sented in this issue of the Review,
and let a few errors into print ("made and with the editors' management of
les demands," p. 22; "skys," p. 37). , it. I recommend 1t to everyone at
This is not just the theme-reader in Trinity.

Review ...

G.Fox~co
TELEPHONE l·SISI

ESTABLISHED 1847

COME TO OUR "SKI LODGE"
FOR TOPS IN EQUIPMENT!
Welcome to our second floor Ski LodgeHome of the Best in Ski Accessories.
Dartmouth ridge -top hickory skis, mahogany stained
with steel edges. Cable bindings installed. Lengths
From 6' to 7' 3", in 3" gradations
- 27.48
Ski
Ski
Ski
Ski
Ski
Ski
Ski

4.50
.98
1.25
8.98
2.00
17.98
7.50

Poles
Socks
Caps
Boot s
Mitts
Pa nts
Jackets

:->ECO D FLOOR, SKI

LODGE, G.

to 9.98
to 1.75
to 3.50
to 30.00
to 32.50
to 21.50

FOX &

CO.

SHOP REFRESHED
HAVE ACOCA-COLA

Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue
West Hartford Center Branch966 Farmington Avenue (Just West
of North Main Street)

Telephone 2-2291

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

College View Tavern

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

Mana~~:er

Hartford

215 Zion Street
"Flowers For All O ccasions"
Telephone 2-4191

GRINDERS and SANDWICHES
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
OUR SPECIALTY

81-83 Laurel Street
FINEST PRINTING

COLLEGE GRADUATES .
Would Do Well to Look Into the Field of Printing
Aa a W orthwbile Career

CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO.
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Incorporated
HARTFORD 1
CONNECTICUT

RAY'S TAl LOR SHOP
211 Zion Street
Preaaing, Cleaning, Repairing

and School Suppliu

DANCING NIGHTLY

1284 Broad Street

2-7016-2-1044

3 Hour Service
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

COLLEGE CLEANERS
HOTEL BOND

130 I Broad Street - Hartford
Eat At

Hartford

WASHINGTON DINER

9:30 to closing time

Good Food and Service
Home Cooking
175 Washington St., Hartford

at the

TRINITY DRUG CO.

Two Telephones:

DRY CLEANING

For All Trinity Students
Tnnity CoUee-e Official Theme Pada

OF ALL KINDS AND TYPES

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly
BOTnED UNDER AUTHORITY OP TliE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO., East Hartford, Conn.
C 1947, Tho Coca-Cola Company
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Delta Kappa Ep ilon takes pleasure
in announcing that we possess one
painter extraordinary plus apprentice
-namely, Brothers Bob Norment and
Bill Wilson. "Shoulders" has spent
numerous hours painting our new
game room on the third floor while
all the time trying to clean-up behind
apprentice painter Wilson. However,
even with Bill's help, the room has
come a long way in the past week
and should soon be ready for active
service.
Beware all competitors!
Watch out for the Deke Basketball
team!
Psi
p ilon wasted little time in
recovering from the pleasant but
ravishing effects on the Thanksgiving
vacation. The event of the week

Down Fraternity Row
_Delta Psi's heart has been stolen 1 pany's numerous telephone poles. Is
th1s week by Gladys. We have all Japan still buying scrap?
said, "It can't last," but so far so'
Alpha Chi Rho enjoy~d an "old
good. Even Bill Smith and Hump clothes" party Saturday evening. It
~eppens~ll have finally had to cry, is the whole-hearted opinion of all
Enough.
Over the weekend, the Crows that the twelve o'clock curfew
Leprechauns had a field day with sev- is both unfair and unnecessary. The
e1 .I of. the. Brothers. Don Farrow Louis fight was strongly contested,
and Juho d1d the Quaker Town and with Parker and Stuart-Alexander
Ben Torrey :V~nt to the Army- avy saying frantic prayers to the Old
Game; TeleviSion, that is.
Crow on the mantel. Jenkins is giving
Alpl~a Del.ta ~hi had a recent nose- the House nightmares with his "evilcount m whtch It was discovered that eye" tr1'cks . Alpha IS
· once more on
five brothers were gracing the Avery the wounded list with a badly cut
the~ter with their superior presence paw.
The House congratulates new
durmg .the recent Jesters' production. Brothers Page and Meredith.
These mclude the Brothers Hale and
White, Brothers ampbell and Edsall.
One of the Friday auditors, wealthy
alumnus, Jim Kapteyn, returning
from the theater on slick streets,
successfully established contact between the grill of his vehicle and one
of the Hartford Electric Light Com-

was the long awaited fight between
Louis and Walcott. Mac MacLellan
made up a pool and sat next to the
radio, his betting sheet in hand,
gleefully crossing off names as the
rounds went by. Most of the brothers
and pledges took off last week-end for
the traditional girls' colleges with
Brother Biddle clasping his "For l\1en
Lonely" manual tightly in hand.
Sigma ' u won first place in its
football league last week by outgaining the Neutrals in two play-off
games, but was defeated 8 to 0 when
the J-Sox took the championship in
a hard-fought contest. During the
past few days, the fourth of July
came in December at the house.
Bennie Weitzel has escaped the cele-

bration so far, but the other th'
residents all have ringing ears Ir~ee_n
weekend saw a local dance· w ~
served only Coke until the 1 htch
arrived.
P edge
Delta Phi held its first post-f
ball-season party on Saturday
oot.
.
.
evenin
last; as parties m the olde
g
rnanse
.
go, t h IS one was surprisingly
.
and sedate. It took a Iabore jUle
the oil burner company to ~nf.rorn
1
. orrn
the combined forces of our
.
.
sctence
maJors and chmrman of the H
Committee Wigglesworth that o~se
reason for the failure of our h f he
unit was a lack of fuel. Haeatflng
.
. f
r Ord
sports wnters m orm us that Brothe
basketball star Watson has
. r
. ht !<Ince
.
I
gamed
we1g
ast Y<'a1·.

H E U Bl E I N
H Q T El

•

How to be

SURE

A MEETING PLACE FOR
TRINITY STUDENTS
FOR THREE GENERATIONS

For many years this hotel has

I

been famous for
Fine Food and Good Service.

of a

Duffy's Tavern '·Archie·

fULL 11ME
CHRISTMAS
VACATION

1

"I've smoked Chesterfield
for years and find
they completely Satisfy."

9~. ~
ROB E RT RISKI N'S NE W PICTURE

"MAGIC TOWN"
a£L £ASE D BY R lO RADI O PICTURES

Go.

BY TRAIN! Avoid traffic
Jams- by-pass tricky winter
~'lr. .be~ Y.mt'.U .l.e<t:v.e oo ficheduled time and you'll enjoy cozy
comfort, dependability and safety
all the way. Ask your R ailroad
ticket agent about economical
fares in modern sleeping cars and
comfortable coaches.

-and how to

SAVE MONEY

Ed Gardner, radio 's famous
rrArchie" on ... D,.fJ:,/.fi Taee rn ,"
r eco mmend s chaefer Be e r.
"Finest beer I et·er ta sted!" he
~ays. We think y ou'll agree 10ith
him. But see for y ourself. Try a
glass of Schaefer B ee r toda y.
Th e F. & M. clwefer Brewing
Co. of Conrt., btc.

WANT TO EARN
f9000 A YEAR?
•

when you return
New "College Special" RoundTri p Tickets go into effect on
all railroads on Christmas day.
Buy one at your "home station."
It will give you a longer limit
for your return trip back home
during Spring Vacation or at the
close of the school year. The new
tickets will be on sale for Students
and Teachers any day between
Decernbe r 25 and January 16.

Take advantage of money-saving
round-trip tickets especially tailored for the needs of college men
and women. Consult your home
town ticket agent or any Railroad representative for cost of
tickets, return limits and stopover privileges.

For a Time and
Money-Saving Trip

Go by train
IT'S CONVENIENTCOMFORTABLE- SAFE

AMERICAN
RAILROADS

Would you like to be your own
boss . . . with professional
standing in your community?
Then you'll be interested in
the opportunities offered by a
career in life insurance selling
for The Mutual Life. Many of
our representatives earn $4,000
to $9,000 a year, and more!
If you can qualify, we offer
a 3-year on-the-job training
course, plus a 2-year compensation plan to provide an
mcome while you are 1 arning.
After that, the Mutual Lifetim~ Plan provid s an opportumty for earnings limited
only by your own fforts ...
plus a libera l retirement inorne at 6!5. Send for Aptitude
Test Today! Address Room
1100.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK
34 Nuuu Strt>el
NeN YorkS. N Y

Aleundet £ P1 1ferson
Pre,.denl

A

ALWAYS MILDER

Bl

'

BETTER TASTING \
COOLER SMOKING

~

f
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